There are only 18 grants now available.
What would your business do with £2,500?

Only 18 grants now available

Upcoming Events

Due to the overwhelming success of the Growing Corby grant scheme, we now have
only 18 grants available to award, having already committed to 82 businesses. Don't
miss out on your opportunity to help fund the growth of your business. We have
helped a variety of businesses since our launch in April 2014. If you are looking at
implementing new marketing materials, attending exhibitions, purchasing new
equipment or training staff then why not have a look and see how our grant can help.
There are many other areas that our grant can support so contact the Growing Corby
team today and see how we can help.

2015 is a new year with plenty of new opportunities to help grow your business.
To assist you, we are going to be running a number of events over the next few
months. Our first events of the year have just been released. Over the upcoming
weeks, we will be running workshops to guide businesses through successful grant
applications. We will also be looking at marketing and the importance of market
research as well as successful approaches to new product development.

Could 2015 be the year to grow your business?
Read More

Places will be limited so if you are interested, please book at your earliest
convenience, either by clicking 'Read More' or by calling the Growing Corby team on
01536 560222.
Read More

Free business advice helps launch of online shop

Sisters win NHS contract thanks to Growing Corby

Free business advice worth £1,200 from Growing Corby has helped Corby Mum,
Emma Wilkie launch a new online gift shop, www.uniquebootikegifts.co.uk. Emma
took advantage of free market research, carried out by Parag Shah from the
University of Northampton. The research report that was completed, gave a thorough
insight into the gift industry and types of items that people tend to buy as well as the
prices people tend to pay. This has allowed Emma to gain a greater understanding
of the market to target as well as products that should be purchased for selling.

Growing Corby has recently awarded a grant worth £2,500 to Hair Geeks, a
specialist hair loss shop run by sisters Melanie Jamera and Alma Gundu, helping
them win a NHS contract to supply and fit wigs for people who have experienced hair
loss due to illness. The grant enabled them to enhance their service for people with
medical hair loss and they will be looking to offer a prescription service in March this
year as a result. Both Alma and Melanie also attended some of our free workshops
aimed at social enterprises.

If you think your business could also benefit from free market research, contact the
Growing Corby team today.
Read More

Could your business be the next Corby success story. Why not speak to us about
the support available today?
Read More
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